
UNITED STATES 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549 

DIVISION OF 
CORPORATION FINANCE 

Marc S. Gerber 
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP 
marc.gerber@skadden.com 

Re: Rite Aid Corporation 
Incoming letter dated January 14, 2013 

Dear Mr. Gerber 

February 14,2013 

This is in response to your letter dated January 14, 2013 concerning the 
shareholder proposal submitted to Rite Aid by John Kornelakis and Angeline Kornelakis 
on behalf of the John and Angeline Kornelakis Family Trust. Copies of all of the 
correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our website at 
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a 
brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is 
also available at the same website address. 

Enclosure 

cc: John Kornelakis 
Angeline Kornelakis 

Sincerely, 

TedYu 
Senior Special Counsel 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



February 14,2013 

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: 	 Rite Aid Corporation 
Incoming letter dated January 14, 2013 

The submission relates to dividends. 

We note that it is unclear whether the submission is a proposal made under 
rule 14a-8 or a proposal to be presented directly at the annual meeting, a matter we do not 
address. To the extent that the submission involves a rule 14a-8 issue, there appears to be 
some basis for your view that Rite Aid may exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8(f). We 
note that the proponent appears to have failed to supply, within 14 days of receipt ofRite 
Aid's request, documentary support sufficiently evidencing that it satisfied the minimum 
ownership requirement for the one-year period as required by rule 14a-8(b ). 
Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if Rite Aid 
omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). 

Sincerely, 

Erin E. Martin 
Attorney-Advisor 



DIVISION OF CORPORATiON FINANCE. 

INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS 


The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility witJJ. respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [ 17 CFR 240.14a.,.8], as with other matters under the proxy 
rilles, is to aidthose who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and ~uggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to_ 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
~der Rule .14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, a<> well 
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

. Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information; however, should not be construed as changing the staff's informal 
pro~edures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only inforrti.al views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position With respect to the 
proposal. Only a court such aS a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 

.. to include shareholder.proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary · 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder ofa company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's .proxy 
materiaL 

http:inforrti.al
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U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
 
Division of Corporation Finance 
 
Office of Chief Counsel 
 
100 F Street, N.E. 
 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
 

Re: 	 Rite Aid Corporation- 2013 Annual Meeting 
Omission of Shareholder Proposal Submitted 
by John Komelakis and Angeline Kornelakis 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934, as amended, we are writing on behalf of our client, Rite Aid Corporation, a 
Delaware corporation ("Rite Aid" or the "Company"), to request that the Staff of the 
Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff") of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (the "Commission") concur with Rite Aid's view that, for the reasons 
stated below, it may exclude the shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") submitted by 
John Kornelakis and Angeline Kornelakis, as trustees of The John and Angeline 
Kornelakis Family Trust (the "Proponents"), from the proxy materials to be 
distributed by Rite Aid in connection with its 2013 annual meeting of shareholders 
(the "20 13 proxy materials"). 

In accordance with Section C of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) 
("SLB 14D"), we are emailing this letter and its attachments to the Staff at 
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. In accordance with Rule 14a-8(j), we are 
simultaneously sending a copy ofthis letter and its attachments to the Proponents as 
notice of Rite Aid's intent to omit the Proposal from the 2013 proxy materials. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Section E ofSLB 14D provide that shareholder proponents 
are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the shareholder 
proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the Staff. Accordingly, we are 

mailto:shareholderproposals@sec.gov
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taking this opportunity to remind the Proponents that if the Proponents submit 
correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with respect to the Proposal, a copy 
of that correspondence should concurrently be furnished to the Company. 

As disclosed in the Company’s 2012 proxy statement, shareholders can 
submit proposals for inclusion in the Company’s proxy materials by complying with 
Rule 14a-8. The other method for submitting shareholder proposals that is discussed 
in the Company’s 2012 proxy statement is set forth in the Company’s By-laws and 
pertains only to whether the matter can otherwise be properly presented for 
consideration at the 2013 annual meeting even though not included in the proxy 
materials. We note that it is unclear from the Proposal whether the Proponents 
intended to submit the Proposal under Rule 14a-8 or pursuant to the provisions set 
forth in the Company’s By-laws (although we note that the Proponents have not 
satisfied the requirements to properly present a proposal pursuant to the Company’s 
By-laws). The Staff has found that where it is unclear whether a proposal was made 
under Rule 14a-8, the Staff will consider a no-action request regarding the proposal 
to the extent it involves Rule 14a-8. See, e.g., CFS Bancorp, Inc. (Oct. 5, 2012) 
(permitting exclusion when it was unclear whether the proposal was made under 
Rule 14a-8 or was a proposal to be presented directly at the annual meeting); 
International Business Machines Corp. (Jan. 30, 2012) (same); CNB Corp. (Feb. 16, 
2011) (same); and Electromed, Inc. (Oct. 2, 2012) (permitting exclusion when it was 
unclear whether the proposal was made under Rule 14a-8 or was a question 
regarding the company’s nomination procedures); Vicon Industries, Inc. (Feb. 14, 
2012) (same). Thus, to the extent that the Proposal was submitted under Rule 14a-8, 
we hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur that it is excludable under the 
bases set forth below. 

I. The Proposal 

The Proposal is set forth below: 

The John and Angeline Kornelakis Family Trust propose that the 
Dividends be reinstated to the Stockholders. 

II. Bases for Exclusion 

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in Rite Aid’s view that it 
may exclude the Proposal from the 2013 proxy materials pursuant to: 

	 Rule 14a-8(b)(1) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the Proponents failed to 
provide proof of the requisite stock ownership after receiving notice of 
such deficiency; and 
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	 Rule 14a-8(b)(2) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the Proponents failed to 
provide a statement of intent to hold the requisite shares through the date 
of the 2013 annual meeting. 

III.	 Background 

The Company received a cover letter including a version of the Proposal on 
October 30, 2012. A copy of the cover letter, including the original Proposal, is 
attached hereto as Exhibit A. After confirming that the Proponents were not 
shareholders of record, in accordance with Rule 14a-8(f)(1), on November 2, 2012, 
the Company sent a letter to the Proponents (the “Deficiency Letter”) requesting a 
written statement from the record owner of the Proponents’ shares and a participant 
in the Depository Trust Company (DTC) verifying that the Proponents had 
beneficially owned the requisite number of shares of the Company’s stock 
continuously for at least one year as of the date of submission of the Proposal and a 
written statement that the Proponents would hold the shares through the date of the 
2013 annual meeting. The Deficiency Letter also notified the Proponents of the 
Company’s belief that the submission contained more than one shareholder proposal 
in violation of Rule 14a-8(c) and the Proponents’ obligation to reduce the submission 
to a single proposal. As suggested in Section G.3 of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 
(July 13, 2001) (“SLB 14”) relating to eligibility and procedural issues, the 
Deficiency Letter included a copy of Rule 14a-8. A copy of the Deficiency Letter is 
attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

On November 13, 2012, the Company received a letter from the Proponents 
with a revised Proposal and an account workbook statement dated November 7, 2012 
from RBC Correspondent Services (the “Account Statement”). The Proponents’ 
letter did not include a statement confirming their intent to hold the shares through 
the date of the annual meeting and, as of the date of this letter, the Proponents have 
not provided such a statement. Copies of the cover letter, the revised Proposal and 
the Account Statement are attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

IV.	 The Proposal May be Excluded Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f)(1) Because the 
Proponents Failed to Provide Sufficient Documentary Support to Satisfy 
the Ownership Requirement under Rule 14a-8(b)(1). 

Rule 14a-8(b)(1) provides that, in order to be eligible to submit a proposal, a 
shareholder must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of 
the company’s securities entitled to be voted on the proposal for at least one year by 
the date the proposal is submitted and must continue to hold those securities through 
the date of the meeting. If the proponent is not a registered holder, he or she must 
provide proof of beneficial ownership of the securities. Under Rule 14a-8(f)(1), a 
company may exclude a shareholder proposal if the proponent fails to provide 
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evidence that it meets the eligibility requirements of Rule 14a-8(b), provided that the 
company timely notifies the proponent of the deficiency and the proponent fails to 
correct the deficiency within the required time. 

The Account Statement does not satisfy the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b)(1) 
because it fails to demonstrate one-year continuous ownership of the Company’s 
securities. In Section C.1.c (2) of SLB 14, the Staff addressed whether periodic 
investment statements, like the Account Statement, could satisfy the continuous 
ownership requirements of Rule 14a-8(b): 

(2) Do a shareholder’s monthly, quarterly or other periodic 
investment statements demonstrate sufficiently continuous 
ownership of the securities? 

No. A shareholder must submit an affirmative written statement from 
the record holder of his or her securities that specifically verifies that 
the shareholder owned the securities continuously for a period of one 
year as of the time of submitting the proposal. 

(Emphasis in original.) 

Consistent with the foregoing, the Staff has on numerous occasions permitted 
exclusion of proposals on the grounds that the brokerage statement or account 
statement submitted in support of a proponent’s ownership was insufficient proof of 
such ownership under Rule 14a-8(b). See, e.g., E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Co. 
(Jan. 13, 2012) (one-page excerpt from proponent’s monthly brokerage statement 
was insufficient proof of ownership); Verizon Communications Inc. (Jan. 25, 2008) 
(broker’s letter which provided current ownership of shares and original date of 
purchase was insufficient proof of ownership); General Motors Corp. (Apr. 5, 2007) 
(account summary was insufficient verification of continuous ownership); Yahoo! 
Inc. (Mar. 29, 2007) (account statements, trade confirmations, email correspondence, 
webpage printouts and other selected account information was insufficient to 
specifically verify continuous ownership); General Electric Co. (Jan. 16, 2007) 
(brokerage statement was insufficient to prove continuous ownership); Sky Financial 
Group (Dec. 20, 2004, recon. denied Jan. 13, 2005) (monthly brokerage account 
statement was insufficient proof of ownership); International Business Machines 
Corp. (Jan. 11, 2005) (pages from quarterly 401(k) plan account statements was 
insufficient proof of ownership); Bank of America Corp. (Feb. 25, 2004) (monthly 
brokerage account statement was insufficient proof of ownership); and RTI 
International Metals, Inc. (Jan. 13, 2004) (monthly account statement was 
insufficient proof of ownership). 
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The Account Statement, which verifies ownership of securities as of 
November 7, 2012 fails to evidence the Proponents’ continuous ownership of the 
Company’s securities for one year prior to submission of the Proposal. 

If the Proponents fail to follow Rule 14a-8(b), Rule 14a-8(f)(1) provides that 
the Company may exclude the Proposal, but only after it has notified the Proponents 
in writing of the procedural or eligibility deficiencies, as well as of the time frame 
for the Proponents’ response thereto within 14 calendar days of receiving the 
Proposal, and the Proponents fail adequately to correct it. The Company has 
satisfied the notice requirement by sending the Deficiency Letter and did not receive 
the requisite proof of ownership from the Proponents. Any further verification the 
Proponents might now submit would be untimely under the Commission’s rules. 

V.	 The Proposal May be Excluded Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f)(1) Because the 
Proponents Failed to Provide a Written Statement of Intent to Hold the 
Requisite Shares through the Date of the 2013 Annual Meeting. 

Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) provides that, in order to be eligible to submit a proposal, 
a shareholder must submit a written statement that the shareholder intends to 
continue to hold the securities through the date of the annual meeting. Under Rule 
14a-8(f)(1), a company may exclude a shareholder proposal if the proponent fails to 
provide evidence that it meets the eligibility requirements of Rule 14a-8(b), provided 
that the company timely notifies the proponent of the deficiency and the proponent 
fails to correct the deficiency within the required time. 

The Proponents have not provided a written statement of intent to continue to 
hold the securities through the date of the annual meeting and have therefore failed 
to satisfy the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). In Section C.1.d of SLB 14, the 
Staff addressed the written statement requirement as follows: 

Should a shareholder provide the company with a written 
statement that he or she intends to continue holding the securities 
through the date of the shareholder meeting? 

Yes. The shareholder must provide this written statement regardless 
of the method the shareholder uses to prove that he or she 
continuously owned the securities for a period of one year as of the 
time the shareholder submits the proposal. 

The Staff has consistently permitted the exclusion of shareholder proposals 
submitted by proponents who, as here, have failed to provide the requisite written 
statement of intent to continue holding the requisite amount of shares through the 
date of the shareholders meeting in response to the company’s deficiency notice. See, 
e.g., The Cheesecake Factory Inc. (Mar. 27, 2012) (permitting exclusion of proposal 
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where the proponent failed to provide a written statement of intent to hold its 
company stock through the date of the shareholder meeting); General Electric Co. 
(Jan. 30, 2012) (same); Johnson & Johnson (Jan. 9, 2012) (same); Energen Corp. 
(Feb. 22, 2011) (same); International Business Machines Corp. (Dec. 28, 2010) 
(same); Rite Aid Corp. (Mar. 26, 2009) (same); Washington Mutual, Inc. (Dec. 31, 
2007) (same). 

As with the foregoing examples, the Proponents have failed to provide the 
Company with a written statement of intent to hold the requisite amount of Rite Aid 
shares through the date of the annual meeting as required by Rule 14a-8(b) despite 
the Company's timely Deficiency Letter. 

VI. 	 Conclusion 

For the foregoing reasons, Rite Aid respectfully requests the concurrence of 
the Staff that the Proposal may be excluded from the 2013 proxy materials pursuant 
to Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(l). 

If we can be of any further assistance, or if the Staff should have any 
questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at the telephone number or email 
address appearing on the first page of this letter. 

Very truly you s, 

Attachments 

cc: 	 Marc A. Strassler, Esq. 
Rite Aid Corporation 

John Komelakis 

Angeline Komelakis 
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• MAIUNO ADDRESS 
P.O. Box 3165 
Harrisburg, PA 17105 

MARC A. STRASSLER 
Executive Vice President 
and General Counsel 

• GENERAL OFFICE 
30 Hunter Lane 
Camp Hill, PA 17011 

• 717.975.&833 
• 717.760.7887 Fax 

BY fEDERAL EXPREss 

John and Angeline Komelakis 

November 2, 2012 e-mail: mab asalerOrtteald.com 

RE: Notice of Deficiency 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Komelakis: 

I am writing to acknowledge receipt, on October 30,2012, of your letter, 
dated October 26, 2012, giving notice of your request to praent a shareholder 
proposal (the "Proposal") at Rite Aid's next annual meeting (the "Annual Meeting"). 
It is unclear from your letter whether you were providing this notice pursuant to Rule 
14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"), 
or pursuant to the advance notice provisions of Rite Aid's By-laws. 

If you were providing the notice pursuant to Rule 14a-8, please note that the 
Proposal contains certain deficiencies, described below. 

Proof of OwaenhipiiDteatioa to Bold Sbares 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) under the Exchange Act, in order to be eligible to 
submit a proposal for the Annual Meeting, a proponent must have continuously held 
at least $2,000 in market value of Rite Aid's common stock for at least one year prior 
to, and including, the date that the proposal is submitted. In addition, the proponent 
must continue to hold at least this amount of stock through the date of the Annual 
Meeting and must provide us with a written statement that the proponent intends to 
do so. For your reference, a copy of Rule 14a-8 is attached to this letter as 
Exhibit A. 

Our records indicate that you are not a registered holder of Rite Aid common 
stock. Please provide a written statement from the record holder of your shares and a 
participant in the Depository Trust Company (DTC) verifying that, at the time you 
submitted the Proposal, October 26,2012, you had beneficially held the requisite 
number of shares of Rite Aid common stock continuously for at least one year 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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precedina and includina October 26,2012. Please also provide a written statement 
that you intend to continue to hold the securities throuah the date ofthe Annual 
Meeting. 

In order to determine if the bank or broker holdina your shares is a DTC 
participant, you can check the DTC's participant list, which is currently available on 
the Internet at bttp:llwww.cltcc.com/downloads/membershipldirectoriesl 
dtc/alpba.pdf. Ifthe bank or broker holding your shares is not a DTC participant, 
you will also need to obtain proof ofownership from the DTC participant throuah 
which the securities an: held. You should be able to find out who this DTC 
participant is by aslrina your broker or bank. Ifthe DTC participant knows your 
broker or bank's holdinp, but does not know your holdinp, you can satisfy Rule 
14a-8 by obtainina and submittina two proof ofownership statements verifying that, 
at the time the Proposal was submiued, the required amount ofsecurities were 
continuously held for at least one year- one from your broker or bank confirmina 
your ownership, and the other from the DTC participant confirming the broker or 
bank's ownership. 

Multiple Proposals 

Rule 14a-8(c) states that each shareholder may submit no more than one 
proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meetina- We believe that your 
Proposal contains more than one shareholder proposal. As such, the Proposal is 
required by Rule 14a-8 to be reduced to a sinale proposal. 

Coaduioa 

If you were providina notice pursuant to the advance notice provisions of 
Rite Aid's By-laws, and do not intend that your Proposal be included in Rite Aid's 
proxy materials, please ~ that you an: required to comply with Article II, Section 
4 ofour By-laws. A copy ofour By-laws is available on our website at 
www.riteaid.com/company/governancel. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f)(l) under the Exchange Act, any response to this 
letter must be postmarked or transmitted electronically to us no later than 14 calendar 
days from the date you receive this letter. 

www.riteaid.com/company/governancel
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Once we receive your response, we will be in a position to determine whether 
the Proposal is eligible for inclusion in the proxy materials for the Annual Meeting. 
Rite Aid reserves the right to seek relief from the Securities and Exchange 
Commission as appropriate. 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 
Executive Vice President, 
General Counsel and Secretary 

Enclosure 
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ccmpany'a proxy lllltamant relaaaad 110 8haraholdera In COIIMdlon wtlh lhe pravioua year's annual rnaatlng. Howewf, If lhe 

ccmpany did not hold an annual meeting lhe pravtoua year, or If lha dille of thla year's annual meeting haa bean changed by more 
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1han 30 days from lhe data d lhe previous year's meeting, then lhe deadline Is ........ time babe lhe company begins to 
ptlnt and Mnd lis proxy mel8rl8la. 

(3) If you .. 8Ubmltllng yow propoe8l tar. rneeling d ......... oCher then.~ ICheduled emual meeting, lhe deedllne 
Is • ...,.,.ble time before lhe company beglnl to print end lend Ita proxy mel8rl8la. 

(f) Oueafblt: What If 1fall to ta11o1r one of lhe eligibility 01 procedunll requirement~ eaqlllliMid In ....... to Oueltions 1 throu;tl4 
d 1hll eec:lan? (1) The CCift1)8nY may -*'de yow ........ but frif after It ... nolllled you d the prdllem. and you h8Ye failed 
edequ8t8ly to canec:t lt. WHhln 14 caland8r days d ......... yow ptOpOI8I, the CDmi*'Y,..,. notify you In wrttlng d ~ 
proc:edund 01 ellglbllly delldellcies. ..wea ..d the ame fr1lrne tor your reepa-. YfNI reepa•,..,. be....,..,....,, 01 
trwlll'ftllled ~. no l8lllr than 14 days from the data you recel¥ed the COft1l* ~ IICitltlc8llol1. A CCIInpai'Y need not pnMde 
you IUCh no11ce d a delldei'ICf If the delldelwoy cannot be I'MIIdled. IUCh • If you fal to IUbrrit a proposal by the compa~•y'a 
properly cteternWMid cleadllre. If the company lnt8ndl to -*'de.. JlfaiiCIUI, It wlllalllr h8Ye to meke • .ubmiiiiOn under 
§240.1....a and pnMde you with. copy under au.aon 10 below,§240.1....a(J). 

(2) Ifyou falln your promill to held the required ........d eec:urttiel """"" the dille d the meellng d --~ then the 
CC1n11*iY wtl be permtlled to exdude all d your pnl ~ C I Ell from lis proxy IM*iall tar~ li'll8lng held In the following two c:alandar 
ve-a. 

(g) OueltbJ 1: Who hal the burden d persuading the~ 011111...., that my prapaul can be excluded? Except • 
OllielwiM noeecl, the burden Is on the company to den101lllr81& that It Is enlitlld to exdude a propoaal. 

(h) OuestJon 8: Mull I~ pei'IOf'l8ly at the lltiarehddall' milling to P1-...t the propoul1 (1) Elttw you, 01 your ........ ,lllllwe 
who Is qualified under ._law to present the propoaal on your behalf, ,..,. atlilnd the i'nl8llrig to present the propoul. Whether 
you atlend the rneellng youEMI 01 Mnd • qualiftld ......dllllw to the rneellng In yow place, you lhOuld make aunt that you. 01 
your ,.......~~~~~ve. folow the proper tltllllllaw proc:ildlnl for at181idlng the meeting ancUor pl-1111'11 your propoul. 

(2) If the COiftPMY hokil ... ~ li'll8lng In whole Olin pert via electronic media, and the company pennlll you 01 yow,...,,lelhe to present your propoul via IUCh media. then you may~ lhrouiJii eleclronlc media ra1her 1han nvellng to the 
,.,....., to appear In pereon. 

(3) If you 01 yow QUallfted i"'ppo._ilaltwe fall to.,_, and .,.._the propoaal, wltiout good cause, the company wtl be pennltled 
to -*Ide d d yow PI I~ I•• from lis proxy rnalllrtala tar~ meellngl held In lhe folcMtng two caAeniW ve-a. 

(I) OuNf*ln t ; If I heve complied wllh the ~ requlnlmenta, on what OCher baes may a company rely to exdude my 
 
propoul1 (1) Improper under 818telaw: If lhe propoaalls not a proper aubjec:t for action by ............. under the laws of the 
 
jurlsdk;tlon d the CCIIilpat iy'a QIVIIIdzatlou: 
 

NoCe to ~ (1)(1): Oepeiidll'll on the eubjed rnalller, some propoeals ..not CIOMidenlcl proper under stat8 law If 1hey would 
be binding on the COft1l* 'Y If epprcMMI by .......... In fNI experteiiCit, molt popoulllhat ..cat as recommenc1at1on 01 
requella that the board d dnc::toN take epedlled action ..proper under t1t11111 law. AcconSingly, we......,.,. that a propoaal 
draft8d ... recommendation 01·~ Is praper unlela the company dtmof-- OllieiMie. 

(2) VIolation of law: If the propoeal would, If implerneldad, cause the company to v1o1a11e any alat8. federal, 01 foreign law to which It 
Is IUbjed; 

NoCe to ~ (1)(2): We wll not apply this balls tar exdullon to pennit exdullon ala propoeal on grounds that It would violalle 
foreign law If CIOI'IIpll.a with the foreign law would .... In • violation d any ..... 01 faclenlllaw. 

(3) VIolation ofptOXy ruiN: If the propoeal 011Upporting ......,,.,. Is contrary to any oflhe Cornm!Aion'a proxy nMs. Including 
 
§240.148-9, whldi protlibila matarldy false 01 mlslelldlng statements In proxy IOIIcitlng rnelartala; 
 

(4) Pet«JJIIII grievance; .,.o.J lnfetNt: If the propoul ,...... to the redr8ll of • penonel c:telm 01 grievaiiCI ageiMt the compel i'f 
01 any other person, 011f It Is deligried to result In a benefit to you, 01 to further a ~ Interest. which Is not shared by the oCher 
shareholdera at lafVe; 

(5) ~a: If the propoul relat8l to operations whldi acc:cunt tar lela 1han 5 percent of the company's total 888811 at lhe and d 
ita most recant fiscal year, and for .... than 5 percent d Ita net 8M'Iingl and groea ..... for ita molt recant ftacal year, and Is not 
olherwlee ligniflcantly related to the company's buaineU; 

(6) Absence ofpowedauthotfty: If the company would lack the power 01 au1hortty to implement lhe proposal; 
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(II) A suppor1lng opinion of counsel when IUdl reasons .. baled on melt8r8 of st1111e cw fonliep'llaw. 

(k) OUNIIon 11: May I submit my own stal8tT1811t 110 the Coniiliulon responding 110 the COftlJl8I'Y'a arguments? 

Yes, you may IIUbmlt a respouae, but It Ia not required. You should try tD submit any respo~lleiD us, with a copy ID the company, es 
100ft aa poulble after the company makes ltaiUbmlsalon. Thla .,.y, the Commtalou staff wll hiMt time 110 CDnlkler fuly your 
IUbml88ion before It lauaa Ita response. You lhould IUbmft 11x paper copies of your f'IIIPOIII88. 

(I)~ 12: If the company Includes my lhlnholder proposal in Ita proxy matarta1a. what lnbmallon about me nut It Include 
along with the propoulltlelf? 

(1) The compeny'a proxy iltlilll&ment InUit Include your name end addreu. aa well es the number of the ~ly'a voang sea11tt1es 
that you hold. However, lnstaad of prcMdlng that i1bnldon, the company may lnstaad Include a ltatlinnelil that It w11 pnMde the 
II ifon'nalloliiiO shareholders prompay upon receiving an oral or wrltlen request 

(m) Question 13: What can 1do If the cor'I'II*'Y lndudes In Ita proxy~.....,.,. why It~ IMreholders should not will 
In favor of my proposal, and 1diugrM with some d Ia J' ltiTlllil8? 

(1) The COfY1*1Y may elect ID lnc:lud!t In Ita proxy ltlit811181'1t reaaona why It believes IMitlholdln lhould will &g8inlt your propoaf. 
The company Is allowed ID ll'l8lle -vurnenta retledlng Ita own JX*1t of view, just aa you may upntSS your own JX*1t of view In your 
propoul'a supporting atatement. 

(2) HoMMr, If you believe that the company'a oppoeMI a" ID your propoul cont111na mat8rtlllly false cw nlialeacllv statements that 
may Wll8l8 our~ rule, §240.14a-8, you lhould ~send ID the Commlalon ltd and the com.-ny a Ieier Pl'llllll iiiV 
the n111110n1 for your view, along with a copy of the c:ompany'a ltat8tYI8ntaoppollng your propoul. To the 8ICt8nt poalble, your lellllr 
lhould Include epedftc faduallnfomllltlon demouantlng the lnacancy d the ~·y'a c:lalma. Time parmlllng, you mey wlah ID 
try ID work out your dlll'w•IOIS wllh the ~IY by yourself before COiillldlng the Commlulon ltd. 

(3) We require the COiiipauy ID aend you a copy of Ita ...,....,.,.. oppoall 111 your JIRlPOM! befont It sends Ita proxy l'lllil8l1ala. eo that 
you may brtng ID our atl8ntlon any matarlally false« nilaktadlng .......,...,.., under the folcMing ~ 

(I) Ifour no-edlon reaponse raqulrea that you make nMI6ona ID your propoul « aupportlng ltlillllilllllt es a condlllon ID requbtng 
the oon'4*'Y ID lnclucle It In Ita proxy meter1a1a. then the company nut proylde you with a copy of Ita oppoaltlon .....,.,...118 no lllt8r 
than 5 calendar days after the oompany receivea a copy of your revised propoul: cw 

(II) In all oller caaea. the company InUit proylde you with a copy of Ita oppoalllon statemelila no 1at11r than 30 c:alend8r days before 
Ita flea definitive copies of Ita proxy stalement and fonn of proxy under §240.14e-6. 
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